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For COVID-19 Resources and Information
Please visit these websites

Members can save up to 30% off  the catalog price of equipment and 
supplies from Grainger, plus get free standard parcel shipping on all 
standard Grainger products. To access the discount, members must 
present their membership card and the California Farm Bureau orga-
nization account number at the time of purchase, or establish a new 
on-line account at www.grainger.com using the account number, or 
call 1 (800) 472-4643 to update an existing Grainger account with the 
Farm Bureau organization account number. Call the FB offi  ce at (951) 
684-6732 for organization account number.

The Riverside County Agricultural Commissioner’s Office 
has a limited supply of  N-95 masks solely for the protection 
of  agricultural applicators and handlers that use pesticides 
labeled with N-95 requirements. Please contact their office 
at (951) 955-3045.
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The Riverside County Farm Bureau has secured 
additional stock of  disposable masks, please 
contact our office for availability and to arrange 
pick-up.
                
                        Call our Office (951) 684-6732
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Rancho California Water District is helping its agricultural customers to pay for irrigation system retrofi ts. For 
this program, up to 50% of approved equipment costs can be provided for successful retrofi ts.

How does it work? ~ For RCWD Agricultural Customers ONLY
Step 1: Call to schedule a free AIEP evaluation. This evaluation requires you to turn on your irrigation system 
and to allow the District’s approved auditor to perform a system test while it is running.

Step 2: Review the recommended irrigation system improvements detailed in the irrigation system evaluation
report that will be provided to you by the approved auditor following the irrigation system evaluation.

Step 3: The District will review the report and will determine your eligibility for a fi nancial incentive, If eligible, 
you will be sent a project approval letter that will provide information fi nancial incentive amounts and approved
equipment types.

Step 4: Complete your irrigation system retrofi t within 90 days after receiving your project approval letter. After 
completing your project, call the District’s approved auditor to perform another free irrigation system evalua-
tion to verify that the retrofi t was successful.

Step 5: Send all of your equipment receipts to the District.

Step 6: If you project was successful, 50% of the approved equipment costs for your project (excludes labor) 
will be credited to your water bill. 

What is the Agricultural Irrigation Effi  ciency Program?

CropSWAP- Sustainable Water for Agricultural Production
About the Program
Rancho California Water District's (RCWD) CropSWAP - Sustainable Water for Agricultural Production 
CropSWAP Program provides fi nancial assistance to the District's "agricultural" and "ag/residential" 
customers for crop conversion projects. Crop conversion projects are those that save water through 
replacement of higher water use crops with lower water use varieties.

In general, to be eligible for participation in the CropSWAP Program, an "agricultural" or "ag/residential" 
customer needs to propose a project that converts at least two acres of irrigated crop to a diff erent crop 
that will save at least one acre foot of water per acre per year.
View Program Requirements and to apply go to https://www.ranchowater.com/cropswap

Applying ~ For RCWD Agricultural Customers ONLY
Applications for the CropSWAP program participation will be approved on a fi rst come, fi rst-served basis, 
and can be submitted online at www.ranchowater.com/cropswap

Customers who submit applications for eligible projects will be notifi ed in writing by the District 
of the approval or denial of their applications. Customers whose applications are approved 
will be eligible for a pre-conversion inspection to be conducted by Temecula - Elsinore - Anza 
- Murrieta (TEAM RCD), which will determine fi nal CropSWAP Program eligibility.

To schedule an AIEP evaluation, go to www.TEAMRCD.org and click onto programs ~ Water Audits for more
information or call (951) 387-8992 Deborah Getty.
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UCR Partnership to Bring New Avocados to Market
UC Riverside (UCR) recently entered into another partnership with Spain-based Euro-
semillas S.A. that will bring new avocados to market. The $2.25 million UCR partnership 
will allow the university to move the most promising avocado scions and rootstocks into 
the next stage of development. The company is a global leader in the commercialization 
of agricultural products.
 
“They have partnered with UC Riverside to bring forward fi ve diff erent rootstocks and 
at least four varieties from the variety breeding program for avocados. So, we’re pretty excited,” said Mary Lu Arpaia, 
leader of the avocado varietal breeding program at UCR. “I think it’s going to provide a mechanism to getting this mate-
rial as its released here in the United States also under test trial elsewhere in the world so that we learn more about how 
these trees respond to diff erent environments.”

The two parties have a long history of collaboration, with Eurosemillas successfully commercializing a mandarin variety 
from the UCR citrus breeding program through a previous UCR partnership. Prior to the partnership announcement, 
staff  from Eurosemillas had visited UCR multiple times to evaluate potential materials. Arpaia noted that they have a 
pretty good idea about some of the varieties that may be the fi rst to be commercialized.

“We have two varieties that would mature and come off  the trees prior to Hass. So, there’s potential then that they could 
extend the market window for California fruit,” Arpaia explained. “One variety is very Hass-like in terms of the fruit. It’s 
a little bit diff erent; it’s distinct from Hass but it’s Hass-like. There’s another one that turns dark when it ripens but it’s a 
round fruit.”

Other varieties that show great potential include one that would mature later than the Hass variety. Each of the three va-
rieties would overlap Hass but would off er a longer window of maturation both before and after the Hass season.  There 
is also another Hass-like variety that shows potential but has one signifi cantly diff erent characteristic.

“The key thing on this one is that it’s a B fl ower type,” said Arpaia. “It can be planted as a pollinizer variety potentially for 
Lamb Hass or for GEM, or as people start planting Maluma, as a pollinizer for Maluma.”

The latest UCR partnership will help to expand consumer market diversity with these new varieties.  The underlying goal 
will be to produce varieties that have the ability to thrive in various growing conditions, while producing optimal yields 
and high-quality fruit.

Brian German, Author
Facebook Twitter
Multimedia Journalist for AgNet West

NATIONAL ICE CREAM MONTH - www.NationalDayCalendar.com
I scream, you scream! We all scream for ice cream! If you haven’t guessed, July is National Ice Cream Month. It’s a perfect time to 
cool off with a scoop of your favorite fl avor.

Like with other foods, the exact origin of ice cream is unknown. What we do know, however, is the origin of ice cream likely dates 
back to A.D. 54 to 68 during the time when Nero was Emperor of Rome. Evidence shows harvesting ice or snow, then fl avoring it with 
honey or other fl avorings to make ice cream. Alexander the Great supposedly enjoyed icy drinks that had fl avorings such as honey 
or nectar, too!

The fi rst appearance of ice cream in the U.S. is found in a letter by Maryland Governor William Bladen in 1744. Early presidents also had a liking towards ice 
cream. In fact, in the summer of 1790, George Washington spent approximately $200 for ice cream. For a while, ice cream was only an occasional special treat, 
mainly for the rich.

In 1843, Nancy Johnson patented the hand crank ice cream maker. Eight years later, in 1851, Jacob Fussell built the fi rst ice cream factory. The invention of 
mechanical refrigeration helped keep large amounts of ice cream cool. Further improvements and new inventions in technology made ice cream more available 
to the general public.

Some Fun Facts:  
• California produces the most ice cream in the United States. 
• Vanilla is the most popular fl avor of ice cream.

• The ice cream soda was invented in 1874.
• It takes roughly 50 licks to fi nish an ice cream cone.
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Growers Vote to Extend PD/GWSS Assessment Through 2026
The Pierce’s Disease & Glassy-Winged Sharpshooter (PD/GWSS) Referendum, conducted this spring, passed with 78 
percent approval of California winegrape growers. All winegrape producer entities that paid the assessment on grapes 
crushed in 2019 received ballots and 49 percent cast ballots. Assessment funds are used for research, outreach, and 
related activities on PD, GWSS, and other designated pests and diseases of winegrapes. 

“It is heartening to know that California’s winegrape growers continue to see value in the joint eff ort that we’ve built to-
gether with the assessment,” said CDFA Secretary Karen Ross. “Our growers know and understand the importance of 
research, and – just as importantly – they recognize the value of their ongoing investment in this exemplary partnership 
between industry and government.” 

The Board advises the CDFA on the use of winegrape assessment funds and has invested over $47 million since 2001 
on research and outreach. The Board sets the annual assessment rate, with a maximum of $3.00 per $1,000 of value, at 
its summer meeting. The annual assessment rate has averaged $1.39 per $1,000 of value and was $1.00 for the 2019 
harvest. 

“In these trying times, we appreciate the support of 
the industry in passing this referendum,” said Do-
monic Rossini, PD/GWSS Board chair. “The PD/
GWSS Board is always focused on growers’ best 
interests and ensuring our industry has the best re-
search at its back to protect California vineyards 
from pests and diseases.” 

The PD/GWSS Referendum is conducted every 
fi ve years by law, and will take place again in 2025. 
Through the renewal of the assessment, growers’ 
continued commitment to the industry and govern-
ment partnership led by the statewide Pierce’s Dis-
ease Control Program leverages funding for essen-
tial activities, including: 
• Research
• Maintaining and monitoring GWSS traps
• Conducting nursery stock shipment inspections
• Overseeing nursery stock treatments
• Controlling GWSS using area-wide management                                        
  programs
• Operating a biological control program to sup 
  press GWSS populations

Homalodisca vitripennis Germar, 1821 Common Name: glassy-winged 
sharpshooter Photographer: Reyes Garcia III, USDA Agricultural Re-
search Service
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  The Riverside County Farm Bureau does not hold a Board 
Meeting in August.  The next meeting is slated for September.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

“Farm Bureau Working for You”

New North American trade pact goes into eff ect
Additional sales opportunities for some California farmers and 
ranchers should open with implementation of the new U.S.-
Mexico-Canada trade agreement that takes eff ect Wednesday. 
Farm groups say the eff ective date of the agreement comes at a 
crucial time, as the agricultural economy struggles with the im-
pacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Canada ranks second among 
foreign customers for California farm products; Mexico ranks 
fi fth.

Online tool aims to anticipate weather extremes
To help farmers protect their crops, University of California 
specialists are developing an online tool that translates climate 
data to predict extreme heat or cold that might threaten farm 
fi elds. The work represents part of UC Cooperative Extension 
research into how a variable and changing climate could aff ect 
crop production. UC says the studies could aff ect farmers' future 
decisions on crop varieties, planting and harvest dates, and pest 

management.

Program will use artifi cial intelligence in
agriculture
A new Digital Agricultural Fellowship program at the 
University of California, Riverside, will employ artifi -
cial intelligence to tackle farming problems. Specifi cal-
ly, the program will gather and analyze data involving 
drought issues and pest problems in the Colorado River 
Basin and Salinas River Valley. The university received 
a $10 million federal grant this week to jumpstart the 
program.

Food and Farm News
Courtesy of CFBF

PARTIAL RULES: Photos must highlight California 
agriculture and have been taken in 2019 or 2020. 
All entrants must be a member of a county Farm 
Bureau or a contributing member of the California 
Bountiful Foundation.
Please see complete rules online at www.cfbf.com/
photocontest.


